
 
 
 

Commodore’s Corner August 2021 
 

 Hello everyone, I hope you are all keeping well.It 
really has been cold lately my firewood pile has 
taken a hit and has shrunk by half. 
The Agm and end of season prize giving was held 
a few weeks back, thanks to all who attended and 
congrats to all prize winners.The July club weekend 
was not fished  our next one is the 14th and 15th of 
August so get out if the weather allows. 
  We now have a fish photo and measure in place 
for Kahawai and Kingfish so now you can catch and 
release these species and still get your points. 
Rules for  photo and measure. 
1. Fish must be of legal size 
2. Photo of fish must be clear with the whole fish 
visible on measure mat with membership card on 
fish. 
3. Must have date of photo avaliable 
4. Fish is measured to nearest cm  
 Example.35.45cm is rounded down to 35cm. 35 
.52 goes up to 36cm 
5. Fish's length will be converted to a weight to 
work out points.                             
6. Photo must be taken to weigh masters to 
qualify.  
Remember you can still kill and weigh your fish if 
you wish but just gives you the option to get your 
points but let the fish swim away. 
    Also at the AGM it was decided not to join the NZ 
Game fishing Association,  instead, the Club will 
donate $ 2,000.00 to Legasea to help represent us 
as recreational fishers. 
A club fishing charter has been organised for the 
20th of August from mana let's hope the weather's 
settled and the fish are biting.If you get on the 
water good luck and be safe. 

                                     Commodore Heath 
 
 

 
 

Champion Anglers 2020- 2021 

1st   Chris Oakley 3423.55 

2nd  John Leveridge 3242.65 

3rd Heath  Riddell 3133.19 

Top Lady Angler  

Leisa Riddell   1791.80 

Junior Anglers  

1sr   Cohen Riddell   610.51 

2nd   Daniel Udy      491.83 

3rd   Xavier Baldwin 230.87 

Heaviest Edible Fish  

Groper Chris Oakley 29.52 

Heaviest Game Fish  

Kingfish Charlie Baldwin 11.27 

Heaviest Fish  2020-2021  

Barracoutta   Jacob Warren 5.62 

Blue Cod        Liz Warren 3.02 

Groper         Chris Oakley 29.52 

Gurnard         Terry Liggett 1.37 

Kahawai        Ricky Aburn 2.96 

Kingfish         Charlie Baldwin 11.27 



Red Cod        John Crawford 3.58 

Tarakihi         Chris Simmonds 2.62 

Trevally         John Leveridge 1.36 

Trumpter     Gary Warren 9.21 

Tuna              Liz Warren 8.89 

Snapper         John Leveridge  4.16 

John Dory       Chris Simmonds 2.72 

Blue Nose        Leisa Riddell   4.85 

Photos from the AGM 

 
1st Chris Oakley receiving his Award from 
Commodore Heath 

 
2nd John Leveridge  
 

 
3rd Commodore Heath 
 

 
Leisa Riddell Top Lady Angler 
 

 
1st Junior Cohen Riddell 



 
Charlie Baldwin Heaviest Kingfish 
 
 

 
Terry Leggert Heaviest Gurnard 
 
 

 
Jake Warren Heaviest Barracuda 

 
Chris Simmonds Heaviest Tarakihi 
 

 
Xavier Baldwin 3rd in the Juniors 
 

 
Gaffer , our latest Life Member,  well deserved. 
 



 
Owen Riddell winner of the Dick of the year 
Trophy 
 

 
 
Liz Warren receiving the DD Hulls  Cup for her 
hard work as Secretary & treasurer. 
 

 
Janice Warren, winner of the photo 
competition. 

 
Mark Telford with his door prize, kindly 
donated by our major Sponsor Wairarapa 
Hunting & Fishing. 
 

 

 

Top 10 Anglers for 2021 
 
1 Chris Oakly         3423.55 
2 John Leveridge  3243.65 
3 Heath Riddell      3133.19 
4 Charlie Baldwin  2394.94 
5 Owen Riddell      1871.68 
6 Leisa Riddell       1791.80 
7 Jacob Warren     1721.82 
8 Liz Warren           1520.33 
9 Tony Kerr             1301.98 
10 Gary Warren       1141.60 

 
 
 

 

SUBS. 
ALL MEMBERS: 
$ 50   If you Pay your subs before September. 
$60  after that date. 
        All Juniors NO Sub. 
         Tractor Key $ 50 for the year. 
 Remember, your trailer MUST HAVE an 
extendable Tow frame. 



 

 
 

 

 

 

Fiordland Trip                                             
                             July 16  was an early 

start in the morning to catch the ferry to 
Picton. We left Picton travelling down the 
east coast to Kaikoura for a break and 
have a look around. The plan for the day 
was to drive to Ashburton where we were 
staying the night  & having a couple of cold 

🍺’s. The next day our aim was to travel to 

 Te Anau Lakeview holiday park. On the 
way , there was plenty of great scenery 
where  we visited one of the beaut golf 
courses just out of Queenstown. 
We tried to have lunch there, but they were 
booked out? it’s funny when you get told 
that and  you can see empty tables… we 
must’ve looked out of plac?.  
  So we moved on, headed for our 
destination for the day & went to one of the 

locals for tea and a few more 🍺’s  

  Day3 get up and go for breakfast we 
decided to go to Wapiti Cafe and bakery A 
great place to stop for breakfast with  a lot 
of information about Fiordland going back 
to the early days and a lot of great heads . 
 
 

 
 



 
 
 After breakfast, we got in the Utes and 
headed to catch the ferry that was going to 
taker us across  Lake Manapouri to the 
west arm. 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Arriving at West arm, getting the gear off 
the ferry putting on trolleys and wheeling it 
transport it to a coach that was going to 
take us to Deepcove .  A 35 minute drive 
which was pretty spectacular. 
Arriving at Deepcove unloaded all the gear 
then we had to transport it down to the 
boat by hand and get it on the boat which 
didn’t take that long. 

 We are all on board, the ropes came off 
and off we went.  There was no mucking 
around & we headed out to Doubtful 
Sound. The weather for the day was really 
good but the sandflies were very friendly. 
  Steve’s ( the skipper) plan was for the 
afternoon,   pick up two pots on the way 
out  of Doubtful Sound sorting out where 
everybody was going to be sleeping and 
sorting out the gear and having lunch. 
We’re pretty excited about getting out 
fishing… we are all keen to do that after 
sitting in cars for a couple of days. The sea 
was a little bit bumpy as we got out to the 
open waters for a fish for  Blue cod and 
Tarakihi. 
 

 
 



It wasn’t long before we had to stop 
catching fish and we were heading south 
Time to have a beer.  It doesn’t take long 
for the light to disappear down there with 
all the hills around so we had to get in early 
to anchor for the night, it was quite a big 
day. 
Day 2 breakfast, then we head to where we 
drop the pots off and pick up two pots, then 
we go & do a bit more fishing, seeing how 
the sea is we might go out wide and try and 
catch groper and bluenose no electric 
reels on the boat, it’s all hard yards 
winding the reel only three lines go down 
..you hook up bring your fish up and then 
another three guys have a go to stop the 
tangles . 
 A great day & we manage to catch our 
target species of fish and no dramas. 
Everybody enjoyed the day,  that afternoon 
we had nibbles a few beers, a laugh or two 
and talked about what happened during 
the day. 
The late afternoon we fillet the fish & put it 
in trays before we have tea then after we 
bag all the fish and put it down in the 
freezer. 
Day3 breakfast head out and pick up the 
cray pots  
 

 

 
 

The weather had changed the sea was 
quite rough so there was no fishing out 
wide we were just going to go down the 
coast to fish for blue cod . 
 

 
 



 
But we caught some nice Groper as well. 
Only one Trumpeter was landed & I was 
the lucky angler. 

 
 

 

 

Day 4 and 5 much the same blue cod and 
tarakihi the sea was to rough it was still 
enjoyable fishing caught some nice cod. 
 
Day 6 heading back up the coast to 
Deepcove fishing on the way at the end of 
the day we had the blue cod that we caught 
for the week to fillet. 
 New rules about the cod you had to be 
back at the Mooring to fillet them.We spent 
a couple of hours  cleaning and bagging 

everything up and having a few beers 🍻 

before tea and later having showers and 
getting our baggage ready to get off the 
boat the next morning .The bus was turning 
up around 9.30 in the morning so 
everything had to be up ready to get on the 
bus. 
 
Back over to West Arm it was a good day to 
go across Lake Manapouri  back to our 
vehicles, an enjoyable 45 minute trip off the 
ferry loaded the vehicles up and headed off 
to Palmerston for the night . 
The next day headed off for Kaikoura 
spending the night there then heading to 
Picton to catch the big boat back home. 
Overall,  LEGACY is a good boat,  skipper 
and Cook were great & it was a dam good 
trip.Very enjoyable with lot’s of  great 
scenery and done at the right time of the 
year 
                                        Neil Johnstone  
 
 
(Thank you for your photos & Article Neil,  what 
a great trip,  definitely one I would like to do.  
Ed.) 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

A great arial photo of the Brothers &  Light 
station. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Valued Sponsors 

King & Henry Ltd   Forest Management (N.I.) Ltd. 

 

Just A note to All TRACTOR KEY 

HOLDERS.      Once you have finished 

with the tractor & parked it up, PLEASE 

LOCK IT UP.    Commodore Heath 



 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Radio Watch Channel 4.  

First call up from 7.30 am 

WeighMaster. 

Brendan  and Liz Walker  33 Grey Street 

Martinborough 06 306 9615  

Next Club weekend  14th & 15th 

AUGUST, 2021.   

 

CONTACT DETAILS FOR COMMITTEE 

MEMBERS: 

Commodore Heath Riddell 0274 822 404 

Vice Commodore/Club Captain 

                            Tony Kerr 0274 987 991 

Sec/Treasurer Owen Riddell 0279 298968 

Editor   Wiremu Telford  0274 494 759 

W/masters Liz & Gaffer  0274 476 991 

Gavin Hodgekiss   0272 468 641 

Charlie Baldwin  0272 441 602 

Shane Baldwin 021 515 039 

Warwick Anderson 0220 725 349 

Chris Simmonds 0272 433 489 

Rob Glanville  0275 600 092 

 

Kia ora Mark,B 

 

  

 

Blue cod is an iconic South Island fishery. Blue cod 3 is 

under the spotlight with Ministry proposals that will make 

it harder for east coast fishers to take home a 

reasonable catch. Around Christchurch daily bag limits 

have been slashed to 2 per person while bottom trawlers 

go sweeping past not far from the shore. We need you to 

stand up in support of no more trawling inshore and 

fairer rules for recreational fishing.   

 A century of bottom trawling has reduced the numbers 

and range of fish available to people fishing to put food 

on the table. Abundant red cod, groper, gurnard and 

kahawai schools have long gone so blue cod is king.  

  
Blue cod need our help. People from Otago, 

Canterbury and Kaikoura need our help.  

 

 

http://link.legasea.co.nz/ls/click?upn=d4TiXLz3k8dHMWJzD0xYYP0IOHoMEXwuPy46S5zaJSMoS3q4Hb3gN5fsobKDN1iowL2m_Ee2lUsRiu0iZUStqgdO2u54QZQsScy8HKF4Uz0X3QdydeielipeuLskH7h7NRI5cBssoKuMat9MtRfPTVzMm0moist1FERFQhnhQVurC-2F4Erw0XgXMcme-2BKl011-2Fl5fa2nvjp9ENlc9qF4hglo80-2BG7t4WxPF9mW4gU19MYF7VDHI4-2Bkygb6sl6Zz1O5InC54zEKFe8Xl165NN-2BWnF2Scl8jws-2FdoaJjx2YDSwegerbGkzP-2Fa-2B8lyglz5Diie6zSIArwKAblfORErv2HvWvb8-2BufkxEEmz0uviJ-2FSqhPvYcNgsXDSZAjyAKmmX-2FZq-2Bk8x47KKE2j8ISfm9QpOzWLUfU6V1zlA3xLBTVid5q4MKSYZ9y5MH4qpBmmd874fRPv


Blue cod (BCO) fishery management areas. 

In July last year Fisheries New Zealand 

introduced a traffic light system that is unfair. In 

some areas, including around Christchurch, the 

daily bag limit has dropped from 30 to 2 per 

person.  

  

Recreational fishers want to look after the blue 

cod fishery but struggle to accept a 93% cut to 

their bag limit while bottom trawlers can still 

operate within sight of the shoreline.  

  
What's more, not enough is being done to limit 

commercial catch. Commercial fishers 
have exceeded their total allowable 
catch limit in 16 of the past 20 years. 
And, the Ministry's chief executive has 
approved commercial fishers taking 
around 10,000 blue cod every year as 
"recreational" catch.  

In good faith 

Fisheries New Zealand have no reliable stock 

assessment for Blue cod 3. There is concern that 

overfishing is occurring in localised areas. In 

early discussions with Fisheries NZ recreational 

fishers accepted that in some areas the bag limit 

would drop to 15, 10 or 6 per person. However, 

to get widespread agreement there would have 

to be meaningful cuts to commercial catch limits 

and more monitoring to ensure actual catch is 

within their allocation. This shouldn't be a hard 

task in a commercial cod pot fishery. After all the 

discussions and working groups, Fisheries NZ 

emerged in 2020 with new rules that didn't match 

what had been discussed. What happened 

behind closed doors is anyone's guess. What we 

do know is that bottom trawling damages the 

benthic environment. Trawling and potting is 

continuing in the same areas where individuals 

are now restricted to 2 blue cod per day.  

  

The fairest way to remedy this injustice is for the 

Minister to take a precautionary approach when 

making decisions for the future management of 

Blue cod 3. That means setting aside an annual 

allowance of 104 tonnes for recreational fishing, 

moving trawling 12 nautical miles offshore, and 

reducing the total allowable commercial catch to 

110 tonnes per annum.    
 

 

Current blue cod fishing regulations for catching blue 

cod in the South Island. 

 
 

 

http://link.legasea.co.nz/ls/click?upn=d4TiXLz3k8dHMWJzD0xYYJqaXUs-2BcHn3AbCvsknXxSpa5C-2BQC7V5vAbcKepxtfIltOixUg-2Fe0J3YeqtyIwl-2BiPmYgx-2FLvVFzsh47MSy6DIUIWMjPUy4A7p1KNYuK1jDSvF7eISbk0DwNi4KuavAoSw-3D-3D9-Qy_Ee2lUsRiu0iZUStqgdO2u54QZQsScy8HKF4Uz0X3QdydeielipeuLskH7h7NRI5cBssoKuMat9MtRfPTVzMm0moist1FERFQhnhQVurC-2F4Erw0XgXMcme-2BKl011-2Fl5fa2nvjp9ENlc9qF4hglo80-2BG7t4WxPF9mW4gU19MYF7VDHI4-2Bkygb6sl6Zz1O5InC54zEKFe8Xl165NN-2BWnF2Scl8jws-2FdoaJjx2YDSwegerZPTlyOepeoII5Qi2LC4NMndmWbjgPCRultTQYyOrnQrwad3EM1dMqNHvKP5jy1ZQdJRjSTBHGTeLQay-2FffG3ihlPyIe8yUwZxMXpKZyhrCmA-2B3XHa5564UWu4KpzGJmsAhi9yopCUI68Hkce-2BB3HXP


 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
  

 

A reminder to all our members. 

Pukemanu Boating & Fishing Club requires ALL 
Boat Owners to belong to the Cape Palliser 

Marine Radio Association. 

Please ensure you have paid your fee, if you 
have’nt, please go to WWW.cpmr.org.nz  

 

Here are more Sign images that are 

funny, unbelievable, ludicrous & 

shocking,  Ed. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.cpmr.org.nz/
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The Self-Cleaning Gene Pool (Darwin 
Awards) 

Eighth Place 
 
In Chicago, a 41-year-old man got stuck and 
drowned in two feet of water after squeezing 
head first through an 18-inch-wide sewer grate 
to retrieve his car keys. 
 
Seventh Place 
A 49-year-old San Francisco stockbroker, who 
was "totally zoned when he ran," 
accidentally off a 100-foot high cliff on his daily 
run. 
 
Sixth Place 
While at the beach, Daniel Jones, 21, dug an 8 
foot hole for protection from the wind and had 
been sitting in a beach chair at the bottom, 
when it collapsed, burying him beneath 5 feet 
of sand.  People on the beach used their hands 
and shovels trying to get him out, but could not 
reach him.  It took rescue workers using heavy 
equipment almost an hour to free him.  Jones 
was pronounced dead at a hospital. 
 
Fifth Place 
Santiago Alvarado, 24, was killed as he fell 
through the ceiling of a bicycle shop he 
was burglarizing.  Death was caused when the 
long flashlight he had placed in his mouth 
to keep his hands free rammed into the base of 
his skull as he hit the floor. 
 
Fourth Place 
Sylvester Briddell, Jr., 26, was killed as he won 
a bet with friends who said he would not put a 
revolver loaded with 4 bullets into his mouth 
and pull the trigger. 



 
Third Place 
After stepping around a marked police patrol 
car parked at the front door, a man walked into 
H&J Leather & Firearms intent on robbing the 
store.  The shop was full of customers and a 
uniformed officer was standing at the counter.  
Upon seeing the officer, the would-be robber 
announced a hold-up and fired a few wild shots 
from a target pistol.  
 

The officer and a clerk promptly returned fire, 
and several customers also drew their 
guns and fired.  The robber was pronounced 
dead at the scene by Paramedics. Crime 
scene investigators located 47 expended 
cartridge cases in the shop.  The subsequent 
autopsy revealed 23 gunshot wounds.  
Ballistics identified rounds from 7 different 
weapons.  No one else was hurt. 
 
HONORABLE MENTION 
Paul Stiller, 47, and his wife Bonnie were bored 
just driving around at 2 a.m. so they lit 
a quarter stick of dynamite to toss out the 
window to see what would happen.  Apparently 
they failed to notice that the window was 
closed. 
 
RUNNER UP 
Kerry Bingham had been drinking with several 
friends when one of them said they knew 
a person who had bungee-jumped from a local 
bridge in the middle of traffic.  The 
conversation grew more excited, and at least 
10 men trooped along the walkway of the 
bridge at 4:30 a.m.  Upon arrival at the 
midpoint of the bridge, they discovered that 
no one had brought a bungee rope.  Bingham, 
who had continued drinking, volunteered and 
pointed out that a coil of lineman's cable lay 
nearby.  They secured one end around 
Bingham's leg and then tied the other to 
the bridge.  His fall lasted 40 feet before the 
cable tightened and tore his foot off at the 
ankle.  He miraculously survived his fall into 
the icy water and was rescued by 
two nearby fishermen. Bingham's foot was 
never located. 

 
AND THE WINNER IS... 
Zookeeper Friedrich Riesfeldt ( Paderborn, 
Germany ) fed his constipated elephant 22 
doses of animal laxative and more than a 
bushel of berries, figs and prunes before the 
plugged-up pachyderm finally got relief.  
Investigators say ill-fated Friedrich, 46, was 
attempting to give the ailing elephant an olive 
oil enema when the relieved beast unloaded. 
 
The sheer force of the elephant's unexpected 
defecation knocked Mr. Riesfeldt to the 
ground where he struck his head on a rock as 
the elephant continued to evacuate 200 
pounds of dung on top of him.  It seems to be 
just one of those freak accidents that proves-
Shit happens. 
 
IT ALWAYS SEEMS IMPORTANT TO THANK 
THESE PEOPLE FOR REMOVING 
THEMSELVES FROM THE GENE POOL. 

 

 

 

 

 
 



 

 

I   wonder what gives the best relief?  
Electrolux or a Dyson. ?(just saying) 

 

Don't let them take your temperature 
on your forehead as you enter the 
supermarket 
because it erases your memory. 
I went in for two cases of beer  
and came home with macaroni and cheese 

 

 

 

 

Turns out it was a marble in the 
ashtray... 

 

 



 

 

The boys drinking & making sinkers! 

            

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

  

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 


